Staff Council Health and Safety Committee Minutes
November 28, 2018

- Welcome
- Attendance: Alana LaBelle, Liz Badalamenti, Joe Montgomery
  - Guests: Darren Bowens (EHS); Michael Overmyer (EHS/EMS)

- Old Business
  - Paula Dobler to fill role as secretary
  - Rob Ott provided feedback on the motorized vehicles issue on campus
    - City of Tempe has worked with vendor to geo-fence the campus malls so the scooters will not work in the walk-only zones. There is an existing policy prohibiting motorized scooters, bikes and hover boards on campus malls and walk-only zones. ASU Parking & Transit has staff to monitor the walk-only zones but we are unaware how enforcement would occur.
    - ACTION: Alana will contact Adam Hughes – Wheels on Campus contact to obtain additional information on the policy and enforcement

- New Business
  - Heart Health Month and CPR/AED Communication Campaign (Darren & Michael)
    - EMS is now part of EHS and staffed by student workers
    - A 3-year trends shows the majority of calls are related to the mixture of alcohol and heat
    - Michael Overmyer will have a complete report in February with information related to all campuses
    - CPR and AED awareness classes are being provided free to any group
    - CPR certification class to be offered in conjunction with Justin Kern
    - Promote heart health on campus; host a public awareness event on Hayden Lawn with Justin Kern
    - EHS EMS is developing a banner and a web announcement on the MYASU page that announces heart health month and EHS as a CPR certification site. Mike Overmyer has spoken with the ASU group that manages the MYASU banners and EHS EMS has been cleared to post on the MYASU page pending approval from EHS leadership. Details for the banner on the MYASU page are as follows:
      - MYASU post one announcement per day for five days.
      - EHS EMS has reserved banner space the first full week of February 2019.
      - Partner with Employee Wellness in 2020 with a 1 hour class
      - Contact asufire@asu.edu for additional information; information would be posted on the staff council website
• Additional New Business
  o Walk only zones are from 8 am – 4 pm; suggestion was made to change the time from 8 am – 5 pm
    ▪ Alana will make the recommendation to extend the time
  o McAllister & Tyler near Biodesign B & Tyler parking structure has only a stop sign
  o McAllister & Lemon also a dangerous intersection for cars & pedestrians
    ▪ Paula to ask Cathie Mancini to bring this up at the PSAC meeting regarding the intersections & safety concerns
    ▪ Liz B wanted to let everyone know that “go sign me up’ is only around until 12/31/18; E-touches is the new format but there are issues with access & administrative rights

Meeting adjourned 2:25 pm  
Next meeting: 1/30/19